H
HUMAN RIIGHTS: A KEY
K CHAL LENGE FO
OR THE EXTRACTIVEE INDUSTR
RY

This Vigeo
V
Infoflash
h aims to give an
a insight on th
he exposure off the Extractive
e Industry (Energy & Mining ssector) to huma
an rights allegaations.
Data are based on V
Vigeo’s Controvversy Database.

CON
NTEXT
The extractive
e
indusstries, and morre specifically th
he mining sectoor is one of the
e sectors which are most expoosed to human rights violations. The
extraaction of minerrals or raw materials by mining companies has exacerbated conflict in numerous
n
counntries around the
t world. Academic
studies point to a sttrong correlation between de
ependence on natural resourrces and increa
ased risk of connflict in develo
oping countriess. One
5% or more of GDP is derivedd from primary commodity exports, the risk of civil war jum
mps to around 30%1.
World Bank study ffound that if 25
W
Bank’s EExtractive Indusstries Review fo
ound that “thee large economic rents genera
ated by extractiive industries may
m help provo
oke or
The World
prolo
ong civil conflictt. Indigenous people
p
are particularly vulneraable.”2.
r
on human righhts and transnational corporaations
In hiss interim report of February 2006, Professor John Ruggiee, UN special representative
(TNCs), presented aan overview of the
t 65 cases off corporate hum
man rights abusse he had exam
mined from 27 ccountries aroun
nd the world. Ruggie
R
noted
d: “The extracttive sector – oil,
o gas and min
ning – utterly ddominates thiss sample of rep
ported abuses with two third
ds of the total... The
extraactive industriess also account for
f most allegations of the woorst abuses, up to and including complicity in crimes againstt humanity."3
UNCT
TAD’s World Investment Repo
ort for 2007 alsso examined thhe particular ch
hallenges posed
d by multinatio nals from the extractive
e
industries.
The report
r
draws aattention to the threat of hu
uman rights vioolations at the
e hands of botth public and private security forces prote
ecting
comp
pany assets. W
While UNCTAD notes
n
that there
e have been maany reported ab
buses by privatte security forcees, including th
hose guarding mining
m
installations, it also highlights the issue
i
of corporate complicity w
when companies rely on state
e forces to provvide security4. Alleged
A
human rights
abuses include the disappearancee of people, arbitrary detenti on and torture
e, loss of land and livelihoodss without nego
otiation and without
adequate compensaation, forced reesettlement, th
he destruction of ritually or culturally
c
significant sites withhout consultation or compenssation
and labour rights vio
olations. In other instances, th
he dislocation oof local populations has been linked to crimess against humanity”.
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As a consequence of intense scrutiny and pressure from stakeholder organisations (local and international NGOs, human rights organisations,
investors and sector initiatives such as the EITI, the Voluntary Principles on Business and Human Rights and the International Council on Mining
and Metals), Energy and Mining companies increasingly tend to take these risk factors into account in their management processes and CSR
policies. This is also confirmed by the Vigeo data.

The levels of commitments and due diligence measures of the extractive industry companies on key issues such as Community Involvement,
Human Rights and Anti‐Corruption are in general more advanced then in other sectors. This is linked to what we could call the “Mining‐
paradox”: intensive stakeholder pressure and the occurrence of controversies that have affected companies’ reputation in the past appear to
have shifted their management practices towards the integration of these key issues in their management processes.
The Mining and Minerals Sustainable Development (MMSD) Project, initiated by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development
(WBCSD) and supported by the Global Mining Initiative (GMI), recognised that campaigning by environmental and civil society groups has
played an important role as a catalyst for major changes in the standards pursued by the extractive industry in the past and that these groups
would continue to be major drivers of change.
However, as mining (and energy) companies are facing in general a rather ‘hostile’ environment, marked by increased resource nationalism;
political and social instability in weak‐governance zones and increasing stakeholder expectations, these companies remain involved in
persistent controversies which are a challenge to their license to operate. This is also illustrated by Vigeo’s findings over the years.

VIGEO FINDINGS
Overall, the companies composing Vigeo’s Mining & Metals and Energy sector universe, faced 943 ESG allegations/controversies between
January 15, 2010 and October 7, 2015. Allegations directly linked to Human Rights violations (fundamental human rights; labour rights; non‐
discrimination and human rights in the supply chain) amounted to 116 during this period. The majority of these cases (70 or 60%) were on
account of the Mining companies. Compared with other sectors in Vigeo’s universe, the Mining and Energy sectors were amongst the five
most exposed sectors to human rights allegations, together with Food, Specialized Retail and Diversified Banks.
Severity of the cases; company responsiveness and risk mitigation of these allegations:
Of the 116 human rights allegations identified, 13 (11%) of them are of critical severity, and 53 (46%) of high severity. On 29 of these cases,
companies totally failed to communicate to stakeholders in a clear way, while only in 16% of the cases remediative measures were
implemented in response to the case.
Where do most human rights allegations occur?
The main countries where the extractive industry companies are facing human rights allegations are Australia (13 cases), Colombia (11),
Nigeria (10), South‐Africa (7), Canada (5), Indonesia (5) and the USA (5). According to Vigeo’s assessment of Worldwide Human Rights
Vulnerabilities Nigeria is classified as a country where the Stakeholder’s vulnerability to human rights violations is High; Colombia as Medium
and South‐Africa and Indonesia as Limited.
Which human rights allegations?
Overall, 77% of the Human Rights allegations were related to Fundamental Human rights; 24% related to labour rights and 10% to non‐
discrimination. The most recurrent Fundamental Human rights allegations related to ‘Violations of property rights’ (23%), ‘Involvement in cruel,
inhuman or degrading treatment’ (27%) and ‘Violations of human rights linked to the environment’ (25%)
Overall Human Rights performance by region
The European Mining sector and Energy sector are showing the strongest – and very similar ‐ average human rights performance, with a score
of 45.4/100 and 44.8/100 respectively. Also the Asia Pacific Mining and Energy companies are showing – at a lower level ‐ similar performances,
with a score of 34.4/100 and 35.6/100 respectively. The same can be observed for the Emerging market companies (31.3/100 for Energy;
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28.6//100 for Miningg). A big discrep
pancy in performances can hoowever be observed between the
t North‐Ameerican Mining co
ompanies (41.9
9/100)
and the
t North‐American Enery com
mpanies (29/10
00).

KEY TAKEWAYS
•
•
•
•
•

57% of th
he allegations extractive
e
companies are faciing are of criticcal or high severity; in 20% oof the cases these companiess have
responded
d in a pro‐activve or remediativve way to the ccase (stakeholder cooperation); in 87% of thee cases, the com
mpany demonsstrates
a weak or limited risk mitigation of thesse allegations.
Most of th
he allegations are
a concentrate
ed in a few couuntries, marked
d by the presen
nce of indigenouus communitie
es (Australia, Caanada,
Colombia,, USA) or a com
mplex socio‐economic environm
ment or (politiccal) violence (So
outh‐Africa, Collombia, Nigeria
a)
3 of The 5 ‘big majors’ of
o the mining industry are alsso those who are
a exposed to the highest nuumber of huma
an rights allegaations.
They are h
however, also the
t most ‘respo
onsive’ in their rreaction to allegations.
66% of thee cases relate to
t violations of fundamental h uman rights, mainly
m
linked to property rightss and the enviro
onment.
In terms o
of overall human rights performance (score), the European Mining and Ene
ergy companiess show the strongest performaances.
North American Energy companies
c
and Emerging Mar ket Mining com
mpanies are lagg
ging far behindd.
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